4" ROUND COVERS
FLAT OR DRAWN

NOTE
*Available in Durable Red Powder Coat Finish, see page A24

4R000S features holes for multi-directional mounting, resulting in a faster installation

4" SWIVEL-TYPE COVER PLATES

PRODUCT FEATURES
• 20° Swivel Angle
• Complies with NEC 314.27 (A)(D) for up to 90 lbs. of fixture load (for more information see pg. W14)

5" ROUND CLOSURE PLATES
WITH UNIVERSAL-MOUNT STRAP

PRODUCT FEATURES
• For covering up to 4" Round and Octogonal Boxes

Cat. No. | Description | Cu. Inch | Std. Pkg.
--- | --- | --- | ---
4RBC | Flat, Blank (Octagonal) | - | 50
4RBC-R | Flat, Blank (Round) | - | 50
4RBCK | Flat, 1/2" KO | - | 50
4RBC-MKO | Flat, MKO | - | 50
4RC-TS | Flat, Toggle Switch | - | 50
4RC-DR | Flat, Duplex Receptacle | - | 50
4RC-SR | Flat, 1-4" Dia. Single Receptacle | - | 50
4RC-PO | Flat, 1.6" Dia. Power Outlet | - | 50

For use with 4" concrete boxes (page A30)

Cat. No. | Description | Cu. Inch | Std. Pkg.
--- | --- | --- | ---
4R000S | Flat, Open, Ears 2-3/4" O.C. Universal Mounting | - | 25

For use with both 40 boxes (page A3-4) and 4" concrete boxes (page A30)

Cat. No. | Description | Swivel Thread Size | Std. Pkg.
--- | --- | --- | ---
SCR-75 | 4" Round Swivel-Type Cover | 3/4" Plus 1/2" Reducing Bushing | 25
SCS-75 | 4" Square Swivel-Type Cover | 3/4" Plus 1/2" Reducing Bushing | 25

Cat. No. | Description | Color | Std. Pkg.
--- | --- | --- | ---
CP-5 | Hard Aluminum 5" dia. Blank Cover Plate | White | 50
CP-5NM | Non-metallic 5-3/8" dia. Blank Cover Plate | White | 50
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